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Ciliopathies are responsible for multiple organ dysfunc-
tions with chronic kidney disease as one of cardinal clinical
features. We studied the renal phenotype in 33 patients
diagnosed with Bardet-Biedl Syndrome (BBS) and found
renal abnormalities to be present in 82% of patients
(27/33). An impaired urinary concentrating ability was the
most frequent manifestation (63%, 19/30) in non dialyzed
and non transplanted patients, which could be observed
even in the absence of renal failure or cystic formation
identified by ultrasonographic and magnetic resonance
imaging. In order to specify the pathophysiology involved
in this urinary concentrating defect, we focused on the
role of the primary cilia and its interaction with the anti-
diuretic hormone, arginine-vasopressin (AVP) as it was
previously shown that the AVP-Receptor-2 (AVPR2) was
localized on the primary cilia. To do so, we studied the
effects of vertebrate-specific chaperonin-like proteins
(BBS6, 10 and 12) inactivation in cultured cell line HCD
(Human Collecting Duct) by way of RNA interference
techniques. Our results show that chaperonin-like proteins
deprivation in vitro leads to primary cilia loss in HCD
cells, resulting in an inability to detect luminal AVP and to
activate the targeting of aquaporin-2 (AQP-2) to the apical
membrane of the renal epithelial cell, thus unable to
absorb water. Interestingly, water reabsorption through
restored targeting of AQP-2 was achieved by forskolin
treatment – a receptor-independent adenylate cyclase
activator – demonstrating that intracellular machinery was
present but not activated. This study highlights the major
role of primary cilia in efficient water reabsorption in the
collecting duct.
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